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TRLs (triglyceride-rich lipoproteins) are comprised of both 
intestinally derived apo (apolipoprotein) B-48 containing 

chylomicrons and hepatically derived apoB-100 containing 
VLDL (very-low-density lipoproteins) and their remnants.1 
Increasingly, evidence suggests that TRLs are implicated in 
the development of atherosclerotic cardiovascular disease 
(CVD) through their induction of endothelial dysfunction, 
inflammation, oxidative stress, and atherogenesis.2–4 The ther-
apeutic regulation of TRL metabolism is therefore important 
to lower the risk of atherosclerotic CVD.

Chylomicrons are the predominant lipoproteins secreted 
by the intestine and are responsible for transporting absorbed 
dietary lipids to peripheral tissues. Because humans con-
sume multiple meals during the day this system is continu-
ally in a dynamic state of postprandial lipid and lipoprotein 
metabolism. LPL (lipoprotein lipase) hydrolyzes chylomicron 
triglyceride and allows the delivery of free fatty acids to mus-
cle and adipose tissue, resulting in the formation of smaller 
chylomicron remnants. Chylomicron remnants compete with 

VLDLs for hepatic uptake via the LDLR (LDL receptor) 
and the LRP (LDL receptor-related protein).1 ApoC-III and 
ANGPTL3 (angiopoietin-like protein 3) are emerging key 
regulators of TRL metabolism.5–8 ApoC-III is involved in chy-
lomicron metabolism through the inhibition of LPL activity 
and chylomicron remnant uptake by hepatic lipoprotein recep-
tors.5,6 In vitro studies have also demonstrated that expression 
of apoC-III increases apoB-48 secretion.9 Overexpression of 
ANGPTL3 decreases VLDL-triglyceride clearance by inhibi-
tion of LPL and inactivation of ANGPTL3 reduces hepatic 
VLDL-triglyceride secretion.8 Understanding the therapeutic 
regulation of postprandial TRLs is fundamental for effective 
treatment of dyslipidemias.

Statins decrease cholesterol synthesis and increase LDLR 
expression, leading to significantly lower concentrations of 
plasma apoB-100 and LDL-cholesterol.10 Statins may also 
lower plasma triglycerides by upregulating other hepatic 
receptors that in turn mediate the disposal of TRLs.11,12 We 
and others have shown that statins can lower fasting and 
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Objective—Inhibition of PCSK9 (proprotein convertase subtilisin/kexin type 9) and statins are known to lower plasma 
LDL (low-density lipoprotein)-cholesterol concentrations. However, the comparative effects of these treatments on the 
postprandial metabolism of TRLs (triglyceride-rich lipoproteins) remain to be investigated.

Approach and Results—We performed a 2-by-2 factorial trial of the effects of 8 weeks of subcutaneous evolocumab (420 
mg every 2 weeks) and atorvastatin (80 mg daily) on postprandial TRL metabolism in 80 healthy, normolipidemic men 
after ingestion of an oral fat load. We evaluated plasma total and incremental area under the curves for triglycerides, apo 
(apolipoprotein)B-48, and VLDL (very-LDL)-apoB-100. We also examined the kinetics of apoB-48 using intravenous 
D3-leucine administration, mass spectrometry, and multicompartmental modeling. Atorvastatin and evolocumab 
independently lowered postprandial VLDL-apoB-100 total area under the curves (P<0.001). Atorvastatin, but not 
evolocumab, reduced fasting plasma apoB-48, apoC-III, and angiopoietin-like 3 concentrations (P<0.01), as well as 
postprandial triglyceride and apoB-48 total area under the curves (P<0.001) and the incremental area under the curves for 
plasma triglycerides, apoB-48, and VLDL-apoB-100 (P<0.01). Atorvastatin also independently increased TRL apoB-48 
fractional catabolic rate (P<0.001) and reduced the number of apoB-48–containing particles secreted in response to the 
fat load (P<0.01). In contrast, evolocumab did not significantly alter the kinetics of apoB-48.

Conclusions—In healthy, normolipidemic men, atorvastatin decreased fasting and postprandial apoB-48 concentration 
by accelerating the catabolism of apoB-48 particles and reducing apoB-48 particle secretion in response to a fat load. 
Inhibition of PCSK9 with evolocumab had no significant effect on apoB-48 metabolism.

Visual Overview—An online visual overview is available for this article.   (Arterioscler Thromb Vasc Biol. 2018;38: 
1644-1655. DOI: 10.1161/ATVBAHA.118.310882.)
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postprandial plasma triglyceride and apoB-48 concentra-
tions.13–18 Burnett et al19 first reported, in miniature pigs, that 
inhibition of statins with atorvastatin increased the catabolism 
of postprandial TRLs independent of LDLR. However, the 
precise effects of statins on the metabolism of TRLs in the 
postprandial state, particularly apoB-48 transport under nor-
mal physiological conditions, remains unclear in humans.

Recent research has focused on the impact of PCSK9 (pro-
protein convertase subtilisin/kexin type 9) on TRL metabo-
lism.20,21 PCSK9 is a secretory protease that regulates cell 
surface receptors, principally the LDLR.22 Experimental evi-
dence suggests that PCSK9 is also involved in the regulation 
and intracellular degradation of other lipoprotein receptors, 
including the VLDL receptor and LRP.23,24 In animal stud-
ies, PCSK9 deficiency is associated with reduced postpran-
dial hypertriglyceridemia, in part because of an increase in 
hepatic clearance of chylomicrons.25 Patients carrying PCSK9 
loss-of-function variants display attenuated levels of fasting 
and postprandial triglycerides and apoB-48.26 We previously 
reported that, in the absence of statin therapy, plasma PCSK9 
concentration is directly associated with postprandial TRL 
metabolism, as reflected by the area under the curves (AUCs) 
of plasma triglycerides and apoB-48 in response to a fat 
load.27 Monoclonal antibodies to PCSK9 significantly lower 
LDL and TRL levels, as well as CVD events.28–31 However, 
in a small study of 10 individuals, Reyes-Soffer et al32 found 
that inhibition of PCSK9 did not alter postprandial TRL con-
centration. The impact of PCSK9 inhibition on postprandial 
TRL metabolism, including apoB-48 kinetics, remains to be 
formally investigated.

In the present study, we investigated the effects of atorv-
astatin and the PCSK9 inhibitor evolocumab (as monotherapy 
and combined with atorvastatin) on postprandial TRL kinetics 
in healthy men without significant dyslipidemia. Atorvastatin 

decreases intracellular cholesterol synthesis in the liver, 
resulting in upregulation of the LDLR expression. By con-
trast to atorvastatin, evolocumab inhibits extracellular binding 
between PCSK9 and LDLR, resulting in enhanced recycling 
of LDLR within hepatocytes. Hence, we hypothesized that 
atorvastatin and evolocumab would independently and addi-
tively improve TRL metabolism by accelerating the catabo-
lism of apoB-48 particles via different primary mechanisms 
of action that increase LDLR function.

Materials and Methods
Qualified medical/scientific researchers may submit for consideration 
a data sharing request through the Amgen homepage.

Subjects and Study Design
The current study is a part of a large kinetic trial investigating the 
effect of atorvastatin and evolocumab on lipoprotein metabolism in 
healthy normolipidemic men (URL: http://www.clinicaltrials.gov. 
Unique identifier: NCT02189837). Full details of the recruitment 
of subjects and study design were published previously.29 Briefly, 
the main study recruited healthy nonobese men aged 18 to 65 years 
with fasting plasma LDL-cholesterol <4.9 mmol/L (79% had opti-
mal LDL-cholesterol level of <3.4 mmol/L) and triglycerides of <1.7 
mmol/L, that is, within a population reference range that excluded 
those with significant dyslipidemia. Exclusion criteria included fac-
tors known to influence lipoprotein metabolism, such as diabetes mel-
litus, chronic kidney disease, medications, and thyroid dysfunction. 
Eligible subjects were randomized into a double-blind, placebo-con-
trolled, 2-by-2 factorial trial estimating the effects of oral atorvastatin 
80 mg QD, SC evolocumab 420 mg Q2W, or oral atorvastatin 80 mg 
QD, and SC evolocumab 420 mg Q2W for 8 weeks. The study was 
approved by a National Ethics Committee (Bellberry Ltd, Eastwood, 
South Australia); all patients provided written informed consent.

Postprandial and Stable Isotope Protocol
The postprandial study was performed before and after interven-
tion (ie, day 5 at baseline and week 8) after the completion of the 
first tracer postabsorptive study on apoB-100 kinetics.29 Briefly, all 
patients were admitted to the metabolic ward in the morning after 
a 14-hour fast. They were studied in a semirecumbent position and 
allowed to drink only water. After a baseline fasting blood sample, 
a bolus of d3-leucine (5 mg/kg of body weight) was administered 
intravenously, within a 2-minute period, into an antecubital vein via a 
21g butterfly needle. A liquid formulated high-fat test meal consisting 
of 100 mL of full cream milk, 150 mL of pure cream, 70 mL of corn 
oil, 90 g of whole egg, and 10 g of sugar (a total of 4800 kJ, 130 g 
fat, 17 g protein, and 21 g carbohydrate) was consumed over several 
minutes. Additional blood samples were obtained after 30 minutes, 
and 1, 1.5, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 8, and 10 hours. Subjects were then given a 
snack and allowed to go home. All the procedures were repeated after 
the 8-week intervention period.

Biochemical Measurements
The quantification of analytes including lipids, lipoproteins, and apoli-
poproteins were detailed previously.29 VLDL-apoB-100 from the TRL 
fraction was measured using an ELISA kit (Mabtech, Nacka, Sweden). 
Plasma apoB-48 levels were measured with an enzyme immunoassay 
kit (Shibayagi, Shibukawa, Japan). Fasting plasma HL (hepatic lipase; 
MyBioSource, San Diego, CA), LPL (Cusabio, Wuhan, China), and 
ANGPTL3 (R&D Systems) levels were determined using enzyme 
immunoassay kits. Postprandial metabolism was quantified by calcu-
lating the incremental AUC for plasma triglycerides, VLDL-apoB-100, 
and apoB-48 (0–10 h), using the trapezium rule. The incremental AUC 
was estimated as the difference between the area defined below the 
baseline concentration and the area under the plasma curve between 
hours 0 and 10. These measures provide an integrated estimate of the 
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total dynamic response of TRL particles to a fat load.33 Total AUC 
reflects exposure and potential impact of accumulation of TRLs on the 
artery and hence atherosclerotic CVD. By contrast, the incremental 
AUC reflects the acute change in TRLs after a fat load. Total AUC under 
TRL response curve has been shown to be a better predictor than fasting 
concentration or incremental AUC in predicting cardiovascular events.34

Isolation of ApoB-48 and Measurement 
of Isotopic Leucine Enrichment
The TRL fraction was isolated from 3.5 mL of plasma by ultracentri-
fugation (Optima XL-100K, Beckman Coulter, Australia) at density of 
1.006 g/L (40 000 rpm, 16 h, 4°C).35,36 The TRL samples were then pre-
pared for sodium dodecyl sulfate-polyacrylamide gel electrophoresis. 
The apoB-48 band was excised from the membrane and hydrolyzed 
with 200 µL 6 mol/L HCl at 110°C for 16 hours. Derivatization of leu-
cine to the oxazolinone derivative was described previously.37 Isotopic 
enrichment was determined using gas chromatography-mass spec-
trometry with selected ion monitoring of samples at a mass to charge 
ratio of 212 and 209, and negative ion chemical ionization. Tracer to 
tracee ratios were derived from isotopic ratios for each sample.

Model of ApoB-48
As previously reported,35,36 a nonsteady compartment model (SAAM 
II program, The Epsilon Group, VA) was used to account for changes 
in plasma apoB-48 concentration and tracer after consumption of 
the fat load (Figure I in the online-only Data Supplement). Briefly, 
the model includes 2 separate, but linked models; one to account 
for the leucine tracer data, including plasma leucine and apoB-48 
leucine enrichment, and the other model for apoB-48 concentration 
data. The leucine compartment model consists of a 4-compartment 
subsystem that describes plasma leucine kinetics. This subsystem is 
connected to an intrahepatic delay compartment that accounts for the 
time required for leucine tracer to be incorporated into apoB-48 and 
subsequently secreted into plasma. The apoB-48 concentration com-
partment model consists of a delay compartment that represents 4 
compartments in series and an additional compartment representing 
plasma apoB-48 particles. The model assumed that catabolism (the 
fractional catabolic rate [FCR], ie, the rate constants out of compart-
ments 6 and 8) was time-invariant, similar to the kinetic study by Le 

et al,38 and that the increase in plasma apoB-48 concentration was 
because of an increase in apoB-48 secretion after consumption of the 
fat meal. The compartment model was fit to the plasma apoB-48 con-
centration and tracer curves to estimate model parameters: rate con-
stants, including FCR, and production parameters. Because apoB-48 
FCR is invariant across the postprandial study, apoB-48 secretion in 
the fasted state (basal production rate [PR]) was calculated as the 
product of the FCR and fasting apoB-48 concentration. The model 
calculated apoB-48 particle secretion in response to the fat meal as 
the product of the integral under the apoB-48 concentration curve 
(above fasting concentration) and the FCR.

Statistical Analyses
Statistical protocols have been described previously.29 Data were trans-
formed to normalize distributions. Group characteristics were compared 
by 1-way ANOVA. Main effects (MEs) of treatment (ie, isolated effect of 
one treatment irrespective of effect of second treatment) and interactive 
effects of treatment (ie, effect of combination treatment not predicted 
by the MEs of each treatment) were assessed by maximum-likelihood 
random-effects regression models. The models contained 3-way inter-
actions of time, atorvastatin, and evolocumab. If the 3-way interaction 
of atorvastatin, evolocumab, and time was not statistically significant 
(P>0.05), then only the MEs (time–atorvastatin and time–evolocumab) 
were included in the model. If the MEs of atorvastatin and evolocumab 
on a dependent variable (eg, total AUC of VLDL-apoB-100) are both 
significant and in the same direction, then the combination treatment has 
an additive effect on the outcome. If an interaction was identified, 6 com-
parisons were made among the 4 treatment groups using random-effects 
regression models; P values were expressed before and after adjust-
ment for multiple intergroup comparisons using a Holm-Bonferroni test 
(step-down procedure). Changes in variables with interventions relative 
to baseline were described as a ratio of geometric means (post/preinter-
vention). The association between the changes in apoB-48 kinetics and 
other metabolites was examined using a linear regression and Spearman/
Pearson correlations. Statistical significance was defined at the 5% level.

Results
The selection of subjects and their disposition were sum-
marized in a previous CONSORT (Consolidated Standards 

Table 1. Clinical and Biochemical Characteristics of the 80 Subjects at Baseline

Characteristic Placebo (N=20) Atorvastatin (N=22) Evolocumab (N=19)
Evolocumab/Atorvastatin 

(N=19)

Age, y 32.9 (27.8–39.1) 29.7 (26.6–33.1) 31.9 (27.2–38.1) 30.1 (26.1–34.6)

BMI, kg/m2 24.6 (23.2–26.0) 24.9 (23.7–26.2) 24.6 (23.6–25.6) 25.6 (24.2–27.2)

Systolic BP, mm Hg 127 (124–130) 123 (119–127) 125 (121–129) 124 (118–130)

Diastolic BP, mm Hg 78.3 (75.0–81.7) 76.5 (72.7–80.6) 75.7 (69.5–82.4) 76.3 (72.3–80.6)

Glucose, mmol/L 5.23 (5.06–5.41) 5.31 (5.16–5.47) 5.36 (5.10–5.63) 5.39 (5.24–5.55)

Total cholesterol, mmol/L 4.57 (4.40–4.76) 4.69 (4.43–4.97) 4.54 (4.24–4.87) 4.60 (4.21–5.02)

Triglycerides, mmol/L 0.82 (0.75–0.90) 0.90 (0.79–1.04) 0.80 (0.66–0.97) 0.94 (0.77–1.15)

HDL-cholesterol, mmol/L 1.17 (1.06–1.30) 1.22 (1.12–1.33) 1.12 (0.99–1.27) 1.14 (1.01–1.28)

LDL-cholesterol, mmol/L* 2.98 (2.81–3.16) 3.01 (2.80–3.24) 3.00 (2.78–3.23) 2.98 (2.71–3.28)

LDL-cholesterol, mmol/L† 3.05 (2.89–3.22) 3.09 (2.89–3.31) 3.05 (2.84–3.28) 2.99 (2.71–3.29)

ApoA-I, g/L 1.35 (1.26–1.44) 1.34 (1.27–1.41) 1.31 (1.22–1.41) 1.33 (1.22–1.43)

ApoB, g/L 0.84 (0.79–0.89) 0.84 (0.79–0.89) 0.84 (0.79–0.91) 0.85 (0.78–0.94)

Lipoprotein (a), nmol/L 23.2 (12.0–45.1) 11.7 (7.33–18.7) 20.3 (10.2–40.6) 20.9 (10.9–40.0)

Values expressed as geometric mean (95% CI). There were no significant group differences in any of the variables. Apo indicates apolipoprotein; BMI, body mass 
index; BP, blood pressure; CI, confidence interval; HDL, high-density lipoprotein; and LDL, low-density lipoprotein.

*LDL-cholesterol calculated by Friedewald formula.
†LDL-cholesterol directly measured after ultracentrifugation.
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of Reporting Trials) diagram.29 Briefly, 81 subjects com-
pleted the 2×2 factorial study, with the exception of one 
subject from the evolocumab group who did not complete 
the fat load test. As shown in Table 1, the 80 subjects were 
on average 31 years old, nonobese, normotensive, nondia-
betic and had overall normal plasma lipid and lipoprotein 
profiles. There were no significant group differences in 
any of the variables in Table 1. The group characteristics 
at baseline were similar to the parent cohort.29 Adherence 
to randomized treatments was 100%. The spectrum of 
adverse event after treatments was as reported previously.29

Fasting Plasma Lipid, Lipoprotein, and 
Apolipoprotein Concentration
Treatment effects on fasting plasma lipid, lipoprotein, and 
apolipoprotein concentration in 81 subjects were reported 

previously.29 The exclusion of the subject who did not under-
take the fat load test did not alter the major findings when 
compared with the parent cohort. Except for total choles-
terol, LDL-cholesterol, and apoB-100, there were no signifi-
cant interactive effects between atorvastatin and evolocumab 
treatment on other variables (Table I in the online-only Data 
Supplement). Briefly, both atorvastatin and evolocumab 
independently decreased fasting plasma concentrations of 
total cholesterol, LDL-cholesterol, and apoB (P<0.001, both 
interventions), the reduction being significantly greater with 
combination therapy compared with monotherapy (P<0.001). 
As shown in Table I in the online-only Data Supplement, 
there were significant MEs (P

ME
) of atorvastatin in lowering 

fasting triglycerides (−21%, P
ME

 <0.01), VLDL-apoB-100 
(−30%, P

ME
 <0.001), apoB-48 (−31%, P

ME
 <0.01), apoC-III 

(−15%, P
ME

 <0.01), apoE (−38%, PME <0.001), ANGPTL3 

Figure 1. Plasma triglyceride (A), VLDL-apoB-100 (B), (Continued )
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(−25%, P
ME

 <0.001) concentrations, and lathosterol/campes-
terol ratio (−80%, P

ME
 <0.001) and of evolocumab in rais-

ing HDL (high-density lipoprotein)-cholesterol (+11%, P
ME

 
<0.01) and lowering VLDL-apoB-100 (−31%, P

ME
 <0.001) 

and apoE (−39%, P
ME

 <0.001). There were no significant 
effects on fasting apo A-V, LPL, HL, or CETP (cholesteryl 
ester transfer protein) mass concentrations. Collectively, 
combination treatment with evolocumab and atorvastatin 
lowered LDL-cholesterol, apoB-100, VLDL-apoB-100, and 
apoE concentrations more than either agent did when admin-
istered alone.

Postprandial Triglycerides, VLDL-
ApoB-100, and ApoB-48 Responses
The postprandial responses for plasma triglycerides, VLDL-
apoB-100, and apoB-48 to the fat load in 80 subjects are shown 
in Figure 1. There was no statistically significant interaction 
between atorvastatin and evolocumab on total and incremen-
tal AUCs for triglycerides, VLDL-apoB-100, and apoB-48 in 
response to the fat load. Atorvastatin significantly reduced post-
prandial triglyceride, VLDL-apoB-100, and apoB-48 total AUCs 
(−29%, −30%, and −30%, respectively; P

ME
 <0.001 for all) and 

incremental AUCs (−29%, −27%, and –37%, respectively; P
ME

 
<0.01 for all) and of evolocumab in lowering postprandial VLDL-
apoB-100 total AUCs (−27%, P

ME
 <0.001; Table 2). There were 

no significant changes to postprandial triglyceride and apoB-48 
total AUCs and incremental triglyceride, VLDL-apoB-100, and 
apoB-48 AUCs with evolocumab (Figure 2). When analyzed 
by group, atorvastatin alone and atorvastatin plus evolocumab 
had comparable effects in lowering postprandial triglycerides 
(−31% versus −26%), VLDL-apoB-100 (−27% versus −27%), 
and apoB-48 (−34% versus −26%) total AUCs and postprandial 
triglyceride (−33% versus −24%) and apoB-48 (−35% versus 
−39%) incremental AUCs. The combination of atorvastatin and 

evolocumab, however, lowered VLDL-apoB-100 AUC more 
than either treatment did alone. These bygroup analyses were 
consistent with those ME analyses.

ApoB-48 Kinetics
Figure 3 shows the isotopic enrichment of apoB-48 with 
the D3-leucine (expressed as tracer/tracee ratio over time), 
pre- and postintervention, for a representative subject from 
the placebo, atorvastatin, evolocumab, and evolocumab plus 
atorvastatin groups. In the atorvastatin and evolocumab plus 
atorvastatin groups, the peak enrichment values were higher. 
Enrichment curves in the placebo and evolocumab groups did 
not alter between baseline and week 8.

There was no statistically significant interaction between 
atorvastatin and evolocumab on the plasma pool size and 
kinetics of apoB-48 (Table 3; Figure 4). Atorvastatin had sig-
nificant MEs in reducing plasma apoB-48 pool size (−30%, 
P

ME
 <0.01) and increasing apoB-48 FCR (+32%, P

ME
 <0.001). 

There was also a significant ME of atorvastatin in reducing the 
number of apoB-48-containing particles secreted in response 
to the fat load (−29%, P

ME
 <0.01). However, atorvastatin did 

not significantly alter the basal PR of apoB-48. Evolocumab 
had no significant ME (P

ME
> 0.05 for all) on apoB-48 kinet-

ics variables (Table 3). When analyzed by group, atorvas-
tatin alone and atorvastatin plus evolocumab had comparable 
effects in lowering apoB-48 pool size (−26% versus −33%) 
and particle secretion (−29% versus −30%) and increasing 
apoB-48 FCR (+34% versus +30%).

Discussion
We demonstrated that inhibition of statins with atorvastatin, 
but not inhibition of PCSK9 with evolocumab, improved 
TRL metabolism after an oral fat load in healthy subjects 
without dyslipidemia. These effects of atorvastatin were 

Figure 1 Continued. and apoB-48 (C) responses to the fat load in the placebo, atorvastatin, evolocumab, and atorvastatin plus evolocumab groups. Values 
are expressed as mean±SEM. Apo indicates apolipoprotein; and VLDL, very-low-density lipoprotein.
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chiefly attributed to a significant increase in apoB-48 catab-
olism and the concomitant reduction of apoB-48 particle 
secretion during the postprandial period. The enhance-
ment in the catabolism of apoB-48 with atorvastatin may 
be mediated by its effect in lowering plasma apoC-III and 
ANGPTL3 concentrations.

Previous ApoB-48 Kinetic Studies With 
Statins and PCSK9 Inhibitors
The effects of statins on fasting and postprandial apoB-48 
have been previously examined, mostly in patients with dys-
lipidemia.13–18 In an uncontrolled study of 10 normolipid-
emic men, Parhofer et al15 found that atorvastatin (10 mg/d) 

reduced the total and incremental AUCs for chylomicron 
remnant-triglycerides and apoB-48 in response to a fat load, 
suggesting increased clearance of chylomicron remnants 
with atorvastatin. Lamon-Fava et al39 reported that atorv-
astatin significantly reduced TRL-apoB-48 concentration 
under constant feeding conditions in 9 patients with com-
bined hyperlipidemia by increasing the FCR and reducing the 
PR of TRL-apoB-48, but these kinetic parameters failed to 
reach statistical significance. Similar nonsignificant changes 
on apoB-48 FCR and PR were also observed with simvas-
tatin in 16 hyperlipidemic men.40 Hogue et al41 reported that 
under constant feeding conditions low dose atorvastatin sig-
nificantly reduced TRL-apoB-48 chiefly because of decreased  

Table 2. Effect of Interventions on Postprandial Changes for Plasma Triglyceride, VLDL-ApoB-100, and ApoB-48 After the Oral Fat Load

 Placebo (N=20)
Atorvastatin 

(N=22)
Evolocumab 

(N=19)
Evolocumab/

Atorvastatin (N=19)

Main Effects (P Value)*
Interactive Effect 

P ValueAtorvastatin Evolocumab

Triglyceride

        AUC, mmol/L 10 h     <0.001 0.442 0.984

         Baseline 13.8 (12.1–15.8) 16.5 (14.0–19.4) 15.1 (12.8–17.9) 17.3 (14.4–20.8)    

         Week 8 13.9 (11.7–16.4) 11.4 (10.0–13.0) 15.4 (12.7–18.7) 12.7 (10.3–15.8)    

         Ratio 1.00 (0.90–1.12) 0.69 (0.61–0.78) 1.01 (0.89–1.17) 0.74 (0.63–0.86)    

        iAUC, mmol/L 10 h <0.001 0.587 0.819

         Baseline 6.01 (4.97–7.27) 7.14 (5.42–9.39) 7.12 (5.86–8.64) 7.83 (5.89–10.4)    

         Week 8 6.38 (4.93–8.25) 4.79 (3.92–5.87) 6.92 (4.76–10.1) 5.92 (4.02–8.72)

         Ratio 1.06 (0.89–1.27) 0.67 (0.52–0.87) 0.97 (0.69–1.38) 0.76 (0.56–1.02)    

VLDL-apoB-100

        AUC, mg/L 10 h <0.001 <0.001 0.883

         Baseline 463 (419–511) 470 (427–518) 483 (442–528) 473 (417–538)    

         Week 8 464 (419–513) 357 (320–397) 410 (370–454) 301 (269–336)    

         Ratio 1.00 (0.96–1.05) 0.76 (0.69–0.83) 0.85 (0.80–0.90) 0.64 (0.57–0.70)    

        iAUC, mg/L 10 h     <0.001 0.206 0.713

         Baseline 155 (123–195) 150 (126–178) 190 (172–210) 166 (140–196)    

         Week 8 162 (131–199) 109 (89.2–132) 182 (166–198) 121 (104–141)    

         Ratio 1.04 (0.92–1.18) 0.73 (0.63–0.84) 0.95 (0.89–1.02) 0.73 (0.65–0.81)    

ApoB-48

        AUC, mg/L 10 h <0.001 0.708 0.277

         Baseline 70.5 (54.6–90.9) 104 (85.6–127) 89.0 (72.1–110) 105 (83.6–131)    

         Week 8 68.5 (49.6–94.6) 69.0 (59.2–80.4) 83.3 (62.8–110) 77.0 (60.4–98.2)    

         Ratio 0.97 (0.85–1.11) 0.66 (0.56–0.78) 0.94 (0.77–1.14) 0.74 (0.62–0.87)    

        iAUC, mg/L 10 h     0.003 0.685 0.950

         Baseline 33.3 (25.7–43.3) 40.3 (28.2–57.7) 40.7 (33.0–50.0) 47.5 (34.4–65.7)    

         Week 8 30.9 (22.1–43.0) 26.2 (20.7–33.3) 36.6 (23.7–56.5) 28.8 (17.7–47.1)    

         Ratio 0.93 (0.77–1.11) 0.65 (0.48–0.89) 0.90 (0.62–1.30) 0.61 (0.42–0.87)    

Values expressed as geometric mean (95% CI); ratio: refers to ratio of geometric means of post/prevalues for treatment effect. There was no significant interactive 
effect between atorvastatin and evolocumab treatment. Apo indicates apolipoprotein; AUC, area under the curve; CI, confidence interval; iAUC, incremental AUC; and 
VLDL, very-low-density lipoprotein.

*Main effects of atorvastatin refers to the comparison between nonatorvastatin groups (placebo plus evolocumab alone) and all atorvastatin groups (atorvastatin 
alone plus the combined group), whereas main effects of evolocumab refers to the comparison between nonevolocumab groups (placebo plus atorvastatin alone) and 
all evolocumab groups (evolocumab alone plus the combined group).
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production in 12 hypertriglyceridemic patients with type 2 
diabetes mellitus. Discrepancies among the various kinetic 
studies might have been because of small sample size and 
different patient characteristics. Only one study has reported 
on the effect of PCSK9 monoclonal antibodies on apoB-48 
metabolism. Reyes-Soffer et al32 found that treatment with ali-
rocumab had no effect on postprandial TRL metabolism in 
10 healthy individuals, but no isotope tracer data on apoB-48 
kinetics were reported. We have extended previous studies by 
comprehensively examining a larger number of patients and 
investigated the comparative effect of atorvastatin and evo-
locumab on postprandial apoB-48 metabolism under normal 
physiological conditions.

Atorvastatin
Inhibition of de novo cholesterol synthesis by statins is well 
recognized to upregulate LDLR activity, thereby increasing 
hepatic removal of apoB-containing lipoproteins.10 We con-
firmed this in an earlier report by showing that atorvastatin 
treatment increased the FCRs of apoB-100 in the VLDL, 
IDL (intermediate-density lipoprotein), and LDL fractions 
in these patients.29 We now provide evidence that atorvastatin 
decreases plasma apoC-III and ANGPTL3 concentrations in 
individuals without significant dyslipidemia, thereby con-
tributing to increased lipolysis of VLDL. This may explain 
why atorvastatin, compared with evolocumab, does not lower 
the production of IDL-apoB-100. The clearance of chylomi-
crons and its remnants would be expected to be increased 
with atorvastatin because this agent increases LDLR activity 

and decreases the competition of chylomicron remnants with 
apoB-100 containing lipoproteins for the receptor-mediated 
clearance pathway. Accordingly, we found that atorvastatin 
increased the clearance of triglyceride-rich chylomicron par-
ticles as reflected by the increase in FCR of apoB-48. The 
reduction in postprandial total and incremental AUCs for both 
triglycerides and apoB-48 is also in agreement with an effect 
of atorvastatin increasing the catabolism of apoB-48 contain-
ing lipoprotein particles.

Both apoC-III and ANGPTL3 are important regulators 
of TRL removal by inhibiting LPL activity for chylomicron 
and VLDL lipolysis.5–9 The hepatic removal of apoB-48 par-
ticles requires initial lipolysis of chylomicrons with forma-
tion of chylomicron remnant particles.42 We have previously 
reported that atorvastatin significantly reduces plasma apoC-
III concentrations by increasing its FCR.43 Gene expression 
data also suggest that atorvastatin treatment is associated with 
reduced hepatic ANGPTL3 mRNA expression.44 Consistent 
with these, we found that atorvastatin but not evolocumab 
reduced plasma apoC-III and ANGPTL3 concentrations. The 
significant reductions in plasma apoC-III and ANGPTL3 with 
atorvastatin may, in part, account for the associated increase 
in conversion of chylomicron into chylomicron remnant par-
ticles and subsequent catabolism of apoB-48 in our study. 
The significant effect of atorvastatin, but not evolocumab, in 
accelerating the catabolism of apoB-48 particles highlights 
the importance of apoC-III and ANGPTL3 in regulating 
chylomicron catabolism under normal physiological condi-
tions. Whether reductions in apoC-III and ANGPTL3 with 

Figure 2. Ratio of geometric means (post/preintervention) for main effects of atorvastatin and evolocumab on the total and incremental area under the curves 
(AUCs) for plasma triglycerides (A and B), VLDL-apoB-100 (C and D), and apoB-48 (E and F). Apo indicates apolipoprotein; and VLDL, very-low-density 
lipoprotein.
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atorvastatin contributes to the reduction in the number of 
apoB-48 particles secreted in response to a fat load merits fur-
ther investigation.

Several in vitro studies have suggested that the availabil-
ity of cholesterol substrate regulates the hepatic and intestinal 
synthesis of apoB-100 and apoB-48.45–47 Hence, inhibition of 
cholesterol synthesis with atorvastatin would be anticipated to 
limit apoB-100 and apoB-48 synthesis in liver and intestine, 
respectively. However, atorvastatin did not decrease the PRs 
of VLDL, IDL-, and LDL-apoB-100 in our previous report.29 
In the present study, we also failed to show a significant effect 
of atorvastatin on basal apoB-48 PR. Consistent with this, 
suppression of cholesterol synthesis with atorvastatin did not 
attenuate the production of apoB-48 from human epithelial 
Caco2 cells.47

Another important finding is that atorvastatin signifi-
cantly reduced the number of apoB-48 containing particles 
secreted in response to a fat load. This is consistent with 
some of the intervention studies we referred to earlier.39–41 
In vitro cellular data suggest that statins can enhance the 
intracellular degradation of apoB-48 in the presence of 
exogenous lipids.46 Animal and gene expression studies 
also suggest that statin treatment is associated with reduced 
intestinal microsomal triglyceride transfer protein activity 
for apoB-48 assembly and secretion.48,49 By contrast to evo-
locumab, atorvastatin may increase GLP-1 (glucagon-like 
peptide 1) activity by inhibiting DPP-IV (dipeptidyl pep-
tidase-4) activity and this may contribute to reduce post-
prandial lipemia,50,51 but this speculation requires further 
investigation.

Evolocumab
The role of PCSK9 inhibition in the upregulation of LDLR 
activity is well recognized.22 Accordingly, we previously 
reported in the present group of subjects under postabsorptive 
conditions that evolocumab significantly decreases the pool 
sizes of VLDL-, IDL-, and LDL-apoB-100 by increasing the 
corresponding FCRs.29 The reduction in IDL-apoB-100 pro-
duction with evolocumab in that study could be exclusively 
related to greater enhancement in the direct hepatic uptake of 
VLDL, leaving less to be converted to IDL by delipidation. 
Consistent with this, we now show that evolocumab signifi-
cantly decreases the total AUC of VLDL-apoB-100 in the 
postprandial state. This observation is likely to be a conse-
quence of reduction in the fasting VLDL-apoB-100 pool size 
given that the total AUC of VLDL-apoB-100 is a function of 
the fasting and postprandial VLDL-apoB-100 pool sizes in 
response to a fat load. In contrast to atorvastatin, evolocumab 
had no significant effect on the total and incremental AUCs 
for plasma triglycerides and apoB-48. The FCR and PR of 
apoB-48 was also not significantly altered by evolocumab. 
We have previously reported that evolocumab significantly 
increased the FCRs of VLDL- and IDL-apoB-100. The lack 
of effect of evolocumab on apoB-48 FCR might seem para-
doxical. However, evolocumab did not lower apoC-III and 
ANGPTL3 concentrations, implying that the increased clear-
ance of VLDL and IDLs with this agent may relate exclu-
sively to a direct receptor-mediated mechanism. There is also 
evidence showing that certain hepatic receptors (eg, VLDL 
and LRP receptors) are less sensitive to the effects of PCSK9 
than the LDLR.20,23 These explanation could be attributed to 

Figure 3. Tracer/tracee ratio of leucine in apoB-48 at preintervention and postintervention in a representative subject from the placebo (A), atorvastatin (B), 
evolocumab (C), and atorvastatin plus evolocumab (D) groups. Apo indicates apolipoprotein.
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the apparently less potent effect of evolocumab (ME +23%) 
than atorvastatin (+40%) in accelerating the catabolism of 
VLDL particles and lowering plasma triglyceride concen-
trations in the postabsorptive state.29 Given that the present 
study was performed under postprandial conditions, the flux 
of VLDL and chylomicron particles into the circulation sys-
tem would be significantly increased. Hence, it is possible 
that evolocumab, unlike atorvastatin, was unable to accel-
erate the catabolism of apoB-48 particles because of less 
effective lipolysis of nascent chylomicron particles, and less 
effective hepatic uptake by the VLDL (or LRP) receptors in 
the postprandial condition.

PCSK9 is active in the small intestine,52 and phase 2 and 
3 studies of evolocumab with or without combination statin 
therapy have shown that evolocumab treatment leads to mod-
est triglyceride reductions of 6% to 18% versus placebo.53,54 
However, evolocumab did not reduce fasting and postpran-
dial triglyceride concentration in our study. The observed 
differences might be because of different subject character-
istics given that this study examined fasting and postpran-
dial triglyceride levels in subjects with normolipidemia. The 
lack of effect of evolocumab on postprandial triglyceride 
and apoB-48 metabolism is consistent with another report 
by Reyes-Soffer et al32 showing that inhibition of PCSK9 by 
alirocumab had no effects on fasting and postprandial tri-
glyceride and apoB-48 AUCs in 10 healthy normolipidemic 
individuals.

Strengths and Limitations
The strengths of our study include the large sample size. We 
also used a well-validated compartment model to describe the 
nonsteady kinetics of apoB-48 based on previous studies.35,36,38 
We also used a single fat load test for postprandial investiga-
tion, which permits measurements of postprandial triglycer-
ide and apoB-48 AUCs,33 2 common end points used in these 
types of studies.

We only studied white men. Whether our findings apply to 
pre- and postmenopausal women or non-whites remains to be 
tested. The selection of healthy, nonobese, insulin sensitive, 
overall normolipidemic subjects ensured that the LDLR (or 
other related hepatic TRL receptor) pathway was fully func-
tional and plasma TRL transport physiological. However, the 
effect of atorvastatin on basal PR of apoB-48, or evolocumab 
on postprandial triglyceride and apoB-48 response nor apoB-
48 kinetics might not been observed under normal physiologi-
cal conditions. Whether our findings of our study apply to 
patients with dyslipidemia and diabetes mellitus merits fur-
ther investigation. This is being addressed in an ongoing tracer 
study to evaluate the effect of evolocumab on postprandial lip-
idemia in type 2 diabetes mellitus (URL: http://www.clinical-
trials.gov. Unique identifier: NCT02948777). Although there 
are multiple mechanisms that can contribute to the removal 
of chylomicron remnants, both LPL and HL are critical for 
the hydrolysis of triglycerides in CM and VLDL and play key 
roles in postprandial TRL metabolism.55,56 The lack of effect 

Table 3. Effect of the Interventions on ApoB-48 Kinetics in the Subjects

 Placebo (N=20)
Atorvastatin 

(N=22)
Evolocumab 

(N=19)

Evolocumab/
Atorvastatin 

(N=19)

Main Effects (P Value)*
Interactive Effect 

P ValueAtorvastatin Evolocumab

Fasting pool size, mg     0.004 0.160 0.692

        Baseline 12.8 (9.48–17.2) 20.4 (16.6–25.0) 15.8 (11.8–21.2) 20.4 (15.2–27.3)    

        Week 8 12.9 (8.92–18.7) 15.0 (12.2–18.5) 13.4 (9.52–18.9) 13.6 (10.2–18.2)    

        Ratio 1.01 (0.86–1.19) 0.74 (0.61–0.89) 0.85 (0.65–1.11) 0.67 (0.54–0.82)    

FCR, pools/h     <0.001 0.745 0.999

        Baseline 0.62 (0.52–0.75) 0.52 (0.44–0.61) 0.58 (0.48–0.71) 0.53 (0.44–0.64)    

        Week 8 0.59 (0.50–0.71) 0.70 (0.59–0.83) 0.56 (0.45–0.70) 0.56 (0.45–0.70)    

        Ratio 0.96 (0.82–1.11) 1.34 (1.21–1.47) 0.97 (0.76–1.23) 1.30 (1.15–1.49)    

Basal PR, mg/kg per h     0.904 0.097 0.687

        Baseline 0.10 (0.08–0.13) 0.13 (0.11–0.16) 0.12 (0.09–0.15) 0.14(0.10–0.18)    

        Week 8 0.10 (0.07–0.14) 0.13 (0.10–0.16) 0.10 (0.07–0.13) 0.12 (0.09–0.16)    

        Ratio 1.00 (0.83–1.20) 0.97 (0.80–1.19) 0.82 (0.64–1.05) 0.86 (0.72–1.03)    

Particle secreted, mg†     0.002 0.908 0.788

        Baseline 18.9 (13.7–26.3) 21.1 (16.2–27.5) 21.1 (16.3–27.3) 22.6 (17.5–29.3)    

        Week 8 16.6 (11.7–23.6) 15.0 (12.1–18.6) 20.1 (15.2–26.2) 15.9 (11.9–21.2)    

        Ratio 0.88 (0.72–1.07) 0.71 (0.60–0.85) 0.95 (0.75–1.19) 0.70 (0.61–0.82)    

Values expressed as geometric mean (95% CI); ratio: refers to ratio of geometric means of post/prevalues for treatment effect. There was no significant interactive 
effect between atorvastatin and evolocumab treatment. Apo indicates apolipoprotein; CI, confidence interval; FCR, fractional catabolic rate; and PR, production rate.

*Main effects of atorvastatin refers to the comparison between nonatorvastatin groups (placebo plus evolocumab alone) and all atorvastatin groups (atorvastatin 
alone plus the combined group), whereas main effects of evolocumab refers to the comparison between nonevolocumab groups (placebo plus atorvastatin alone) and 
all evolocumab groups (evolocumab alone plus the combined group).

†ApoB-48 secreted in response to the fat meal on the top of basal apoB-48 secretion.
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of atorvastatin and evolocumab on LPL or HL concentration 
should be interpreted with caution because we only measured 
fasting LPL and HL concentrations, which may not fully 
reflect postheparin mass and activity. We cannot exclude an 
effect of atorvastatin on the activities of LPL and HL, as sug-
gested elsewhere.57,58 The lipid and apolipoprotein composi-
tion (eg, triglyceride, cholesterol, phospholipids, apoC-III, and 
apoE) of apoB-48 particles could also affect the conformation 
of apoB-48 particles for binding to the LDLR and possibly 
LRP receptors.42 Atorvastatin, but not evolocumab, has been 
shown to raise intestinal cholesterol absorption and this could 
also alter the composition and induce conformational changes 
of apoB-48 particles. We did not measure the composition of 
apoB-48 particles. Further studies should therefore investigate 
the effects of atorvastatin and evolocumab on the composition 
of apoB-48 particles. Measurements of postprandial apoC-III 
and ANGPTL3 levels may help to further elucidate their roles 
in postprandial TRL metabolism.

Clinical Implications
Statins are currently the most common medications for reduc-
ing LDL-cholesterol levels. Our findings suggest that atorvas-
tatin also regulates TRL metabolism beyond LDL-cholesterol. 
Whether the reduction in postprandial TRLs with statins con-
tributes to reductions in cardiovascular events in primary and 
secondary prevention setting remains to be demonstrated.

That evolocumab did not improve TRL metabolism sug-
gests that the improvement in clinical outcomes, in FOURIER 
trial (Further Cardiovascular Outcomes Research With PCSK9 
Inhibition in Subjects With Elevated Risk), was principally 
related to reduction in plasma concentration of LDL particles.31 
The marked reduction in LDL particle numbers after evo-
locumab treatment has been previously reported.59 Our findings 
furthermore suggest that because evolocumab treatment does 
not impact apoB-48 concentrations, PCSK9 inhibition may not 
impact intestinal fat and attendant nutrient absorption. These 
results are consistent with a post hoc analysis demonstrating a 
relatively modest effect of evolocumab on cholesterol absorp-
tion.60 That atorvastatin and evolocumab have primary intracel-
lular and extracellular mechanisms of action, respectively, may 
account for the divergent effects on TRL metabolism observed 
in the present study. The effect of PCSK9 inhibition on postpran-
dial TRL metabolism using modalities other than extracellular 
acting monoclonal antibodies requires further investigation.

Conclusions
Our data suggest that in healthy, normolipidemic men, inhi-
bition of cholesterol synthesis with atorvastatin lowers fast-
ing and postprandial apoB-48 concentrations by accelerating 
the catabolism of apoB-48 particles and by reducing the 
number of apoB-48 particles secreted in response to the fat 
load. Inhibition of PCSK9 with evolocumab did not impact 

Figure 4. Ratio of geometric means (post/preintervention) for main effects of atorvastatin and evolocumab on the apoB-48 pool size (A), apoB-48 FCR (B), 
basal apoB-48 PR (C), and apoB-48 particle secreted on the top of basal apoB-48 secretion (D). Apo indicates apolipoprotein; CI, confidence interval; FCR, 
fractional catabolic rate; and PR, production rate.
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apoB-48 metabolism. Although a study in healthy individuals, 
from a clinical perspective, our findings support the combined 
use of high-intensity statin and a PCSK9 inhibitor to reduce 
atherosclerotic CVD events in high-risk patients.31
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Highlights
• The comparative effects of evolocumab and atorvastatin on the postprandial metabolism of TRLs (triglyceride-rich lipoproteins) in humans are 

unclear.
• We demonstrated that atorvastatin improved TRL metabolism by a significant increase in apo (apolipoprotein)B-48 catabolism and the con-

comitant reduction of apoB-48 particle secretion during the postprandial period.
• Evolocumab had no significant effect on apoB-48 metabolism.




